1965

PORSCHE 911 2.0 ltr. Coupé "Urmodell"
• „Matching-Numbers“
• Restored on untouched original substance
• Sought-after early model

189.500,00 Euro

Price (§ 25 a, no tax to be shown)
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Description:
In September 1963, Porsche presented the Porsche 901, the successor to the
Porsche 356, to the public at the IAA in Frankfurt. One year later, from the 1965
model year, series production of the model, renamed 911 shortly afterwards,
began.
According to the available Porsche data card, this 911 2.0 Coupé was produced
before the factory holidays in 1965 and is thus one of the sought-after early, socalled "Ur-models" of the legendary Porsche 911. After completion the vehicle
was delivered to the USA, to Ohio. The car has many early features regarding its
body, interior (perforated seats, steering wheel, etc.) and other trim parts that are
rarely found today. A few years ago, the Porsche returned to Germany. Under the
direction of the last owner, a German Porsche collector, the vehicle was lovingly
partially restored on the basis of its untouched original substance - still in its
original paint - and meanwhile completely repainted on a bare body according to
its delivery colour "ruby red". The original interior was refurbished and only the
carpets and headliner were replaced. The entire technology was overworked with
original parts. All wearing parts were renewed or overhauled. The original engine
was completely overhauled with new pistons, etc.. Besides the original engine, the
gearbox also corresponds to the delivery ("matching-numbers").
This is an absolutely outstanding vehicle for the connoisseur!
Engine:
2.0-litre six-cylinder boxer engine, 1.991 cm³, 130 hp (factory specification)

